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Thank you v'ery much for inviting me to comment on the issue. widely debafed today. of

the assumed superiority of capitalism over socialism:'The mainstream media bombatd us day after

day with the message that the historical conflict between these two approaches to human

development has alrbady been resolved to the advantage of .capitalism. This message i,s'frequently
~. - .

reproduced even by.large sectors ofthe left in t~is.country.Professor RobertHeilbroner. 'aleft~

of-center political economist in the political spectrum of the US.wrote recently in a major journal

_ The New Yorker 6f January 23- that "less than 75 years after itofficially began. the contest

between capitalism and socialism is over: capitaiism has won." The title of the article waS"The

Triumph of Capitalism." Almost at t~e same time; 'another political economist. Lester Thl.irow,'

an .advisor to the DemocraticParty of the USand to the major labor federation of this country

_ the AFL-CIO ..,wrote in the NewYork Times that he did not know "of any major American

intellectual or economist ... who has cal1ed for government ownership of the means of production
,

in the last 40 years."

These pronouncements are made -at a time when anti-socialist hysteria has reached a new

high in the US media. Evening _after evening onth.e IV news. we are told that the masses living

.under socialismare looking at the US democraticcapitalist system as the model to emulate.

Witness the reporting in the evening news of the current Chinese students'rebellion. CBS. ABC,

and NBC all present that splendid rebellion as a rev()lt against socialism and a demand for a US-

type of democracy ,andcapitalism. The fact that diese same rebellious students are marching

behind red banners and singing the "lnternationale" (referted to by Dan Rather of CBS as a

"beautiful patriotic Chinese song") does not seem to impress the broadcasters. The beautiful

"lnternationale" is not merelya patrio tic Chinese songo 1t is the song of all workers of the wórld

and the major socialist song since socialism appeared as an attractive prospect for millions of

people. To believe that masses singíng the "Internationale" are anti-socialist is similar to believing

that the masses who sang "We Shall Overcome" inthe US ofthe 1960s were anti-black.
" 'The chauviriism of the USmedia establishmentis boundless. 1 have lived in many

different countries.and in norte of these countriesare the major media so uniformly chauvinistic

and uninformed as in the USo The capitalist class dominance o{ the US media is practically

absolute. The absence of a socialist mass movementoin the U$ and its media instruments explains

- _.-:-~..-- .'..-.- ....,. _.- ,-~.-". ~
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why the US media establishment remains unchalleng~d and unconstrained in its 'manipulation of

the reportingof world events. Distortion of sociaJism i~ those mediais constant. with socialist

views rarely allowed. An article entitled "The Trilimph of Socialism" with the first sentence

reading. "Less than 75 years~fter it officially began. the contest between capitalism and socialism

is over: socialism hás won.", would not have much ehance to appear in The New Yorker or any

other major magazine in this country. This is why Americans do not know much about socialism '. ",,-

and socialist intellectuals are notwell known in the USo Sorne of the best-known socialist

intellectuals and economists in the world.today.suchas Paul Sweezy and Harry Magdoff. are .from

the US and live in theUS. thecountry where they are least known. Lester Thurow may not. ,

know of them. but he should know that. oútS'idethe US, their names are far better known than

that of Lester Thurow and many other economic luminaries who are allowed to .parade in the

establishment circ1es of power in which only pro-capitalist views are allowed.
,- Y. ~.

But let me go back to the initial tapic 1 was asked to discuss. and let us deal with oné of

the most importantquestions that my generation as well as your generation is facing. Wh~t
. .'

system better responds tb the needs of the majority of our populations?

1 believe that in spite of .the relative youth of the socialist experieIices. we already have

- ------eIiough elements in hand to answer this question. Facts speak for themselves. But first allow me

to define the terms of the question and explain whát I.mean by socialism and capitalismo These

are far from being siIpple definitions .. By socialism 1 mean a way of organizing the production

and distribution of goods and services insociety.that responds to theneeds of the population. In. .. ~ - .

order to be able to achieve thisgoal. 1 believe there is a need for the collectiv~ (which may or
. .-. ~

may not be state) ownership of the meansby which these goods and services are produced.

Capitalism is the productionof goods and commodities for the profit of those who own the means
"

by which such goods and servicesare produced. ' !he realization of profits for the few and the

satisfaction of the needs of "the majority rarely coincide, When they do. it is merely conjunc'"

tural. not structural.

Let me now focus on how we can prove that one system is superior to the other. First.

we must be able to compare apples with apples rather than with oranges. In other words. we };lave

to comp"are countrie~ with similar levels óf economÍC development, or what 1Susually referred to
"in political economy discourse as similar leveIs of development of the forces of production. This

I, !
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clarification is needed in the lightof thecompariso'I1 frequently made between the US and, let.

us say, Cuba, to show the superiority ofthe capitalist US over socialist Cuba. While 1 believe that

in many important. ateas, such as health irtdicators, the Cuban experience compares quite favorably

with that of the US,. such a comparison is invalid to ¡:>rove01' disprove anything since the levels

of development are not 'similar. Cuba should be ~ompared with its peers in Latin America.

The second point 1 will addtess is whether the popular rebellions that appear in socialist

countries such as People's China respond to a popular desire for capitalism or fór socialismo

The third point is that in order'to anaIyze the superiorityof one system over the other,

we must look at the historical evolution of bothsyste~s, i.e., we have to see the~atureof change

(e.g., rate of changeof quality oflife indicators) in different ~imé periods and the forces behind

those changes .. In other wotds, 1 postulate that even ir there ,were no socialistcountries today (a
- ¡

position 1 do not share), we could still discuss the worthiness of sociaIism over capitalism or vice

ver~a by comparing capitalist countries with sirtlilar levels of development but with different

correlations of forces among pro-capitalist versus pro-socialist forces. In other words, capitalism

and socialism are not static phenomena,.' Theyare social projects that are imbedded in political

forces that aim atthe fuIl realization ofcapitalism and socialismo

Consequently, 1 will dividemy discussion, by looking at evolution of quality oC life .

indicators (1) in socialist versus capitalist- countries oC similar levels of development, with a

discussion of recent events. in socialistcountries, and (2) in capitalistcountries where socialist

forces are strongversus capitalistcountrieswhere socialist torces are weak.
. .'

FinaIly, let trie clarify that 1 have chosen to focus primarily but notexclusively on health

indicators as valid indicators of quality of life. There is nothing thatpeople value more than
.,

being alive and healthy. Unless these. two conditions exist, aIl others are diminished dramatical1y.

This point bears repeating in view of how infrequently health issues appear in 1iterature,

conservative and progressive alike, that aims at.measuring the level of p~rformance of an

economy. Economists tend to [orget that the only valid way of evaluating a system is by

_analyzing how the econcmyaffects, theeveryday lives. and well-being of the population. People's

health is extremely important.' In many parts of the world, working people gre'et each other by

wishing each other good health.

';"', .:._, •.•••"~_ •• "";---:-:'-:~' ••••""...,,__ ._"_~"""'_':-_.""'~"'_"~ ".':'" -l'.
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COMPARING CAPIT ALIST AND SOCIALIST, COUNTRIES
;' . -',

1 only include as socialist countÍ'ies those where socialisrrt has been the result of an

-autonomous revolutionary process, excluding thqsecountries.in which socialism has been imposed

from outside, as is the case of Eastern European co~ntries or Afghanistan. These countries have

been the cases most frequentlyused to discredit 'thewhole socialist project, In my opinion, they

are not socialist.

Let us start with our own -hemisphere, and compare socialist Cuba's performance with the

performance of other comparablecountries that iivé under capitalist regimes. Table 1 shows -that

by most indicators Cuba has performed-more satisfactorily than all other Latin American countries.

While each countryhas to develop the- system that,the majority of people choose, one could, in

the light of this information, concludethat the great majority 6f peasants and wOrkers - the

overwhelming population of Latin Amedca:~ would have a higher quality of life undera socialist-

system than they are having uhdercapita~iSm.

T:ABLE 1::' Social indicators}n Latin America. mid-1980s

Life
expectancy Infant Illiteracy Urban
at bi.rth IDortality rate unemployment.

" Argentina ,70 35 6.1' 6.1
Brazil 63 71 25.5 5.3
Chile 71 . 24 8.9 17.2
Costa Rica 73 20 6.4 6.6
Dom. Rep. 63 ' 63 27.0 - 20.3
El Salvador 64 70 - 38.0 30.0
Haiti 54 107 77.0 40.0
Jamaica -70 28 12.0 25.9
Mexico 59 82 17.4 1L8
Nicaragua 58 84 12.9 Í6.3

", Peru 59' 82 17.4 lL8
Uruguay 70 38 6.1 (1) 13.1
Venezuela 69 39 15.3 14.3
Cuba 74 13 3.9 3.4(2)

NOTE: Mid-1980sis latest available figure. ". " .
Infantmortality is defined as dead before lyear9f age_per 1000 ~orn, roun.ded to nearest mteger.
Illiteracy rate is for, those above 15 years of age.
(1) 197S figure" , :;, - , '
(2) Urban and rural unemployrnent (Census 1981)

SOURCE: MuItinat10nal Monitor, AP~il Í989-
, '-

In Asia, People's China can becompared. with India on the basis of its enormous

population size, multi-national composition, and "level of development. Actually, before the
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.Chinese Revo1ution, the socia1)ndicators of China - health, education, nutrition, ~nd others - were

even worse than those of India. Since then,. China' s indiCators have improved far .more rapid1y

than India's.

TABLE2

~.

Under 5 mortality rate, 1945
Under 5 mortality rate, 1985 ~..

Infant mortality rate (under 1), 1945
Infant mortality rate (under 1), 1985

Life expectancy at birth, 198$

Percent of adults who are litérate,
male/female, 1985 " .

.i

Percent enrolled in primary school,
male/female, 1982-84 .

, .

Da:ily per capita calorie supply as
percent of requirements,1983

,.

People's
India China

430 520
158 50

203 280
105 36

57 69

57/29 82/56

100/68 100/93

96 111
,

SOURCE: UNICEF Reports,' 1984, 1986, 1987
l. -
. ,

As shown in Table 2, by 1984,China;s indicators were inuch better than India's. If India'~

infant mortality, for example, were the same as China's, 4 million more infants would be alive .

today. One infant's death every five seconds is the cost for India to live under capita1ism. I wish

good health to Professor H~i1broner's chi1gren, but he should re~lize that mans parents in the

underdeveloped wor1d are crying over their be loved ones' graves as a tribute to the systeÍn he

claims has won.

Another major country in Asia witha great diversityof nationalities is the Soviet Union.

~f we compare the Asiatic .republics of the USSR with comparable republicson their borders,
"

we find that the health ind~~ators are much bett~r tbday in thesocialist republics 0f Ehe. USSR

than in the bordering capitalist republics,even though thehealth indicators were equally bad

before the socialist experience was estab1ishedin the Asiatic republics of the USSR.

In Africa, the socialistexperience is JOo .new to be able. to detect significant major changes.
,. .

But)n Yemen, which is divided between'North '(~apitalist) and South (socialist), a fas ter improve-

ment has been reportea in the level of nutrition in the sociali,st than in the capitalist side .

• j
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In Europe, the comparison is not so favorable for socialismo The European part of the

Soviet Union does not have better soCial indicators than large parts of capitalist Western Europe.

It is this situation that has led many professional anti-Soviets in the US to define this health gap

as an authentic failure of socialismo Let me quote from one of these voices.

There is not a single country in aH of Europe in which lives are so short or babies'
deaths are so high - not even impoverished, half -civilized Albania. In the realm
of health, the Soviet Union's peers are to be found in Latin America and Asia.

This paragraph, fairly representative of writings on health in the Soviet Union, appeared

in the prestigious New York Review of Books. The facts, however, do not show such a situation.

Life expectancy in the European USSR was 74 years in 1985, better than in the overwhelming

majority of .Latin American and Asian countries, and better than in Austria (73 years) and

Portugal (72), similar to that in Belgium (74) and West Germany (74), and worse than in Sweden,

Switzerland, Norway, Netheriands, and the majority of Western European countries. The

European Soviet republics have an infant mor:tality of 18 infants per 1,000 live births, higher than

in the majority of Western European countries (the median is 11) but much better than in the

overwhelming majori~y of Latin American and Asiatic .countries. These figures' are easi1y

available in UNICEF and other UN reports. :rhe New York Review of Books article was plain

wrong. The Review, however, did not publish the note of correction I sent them. Cold-war

soldiering is mindless of what Pablo Neruda used to call the stubbornness of facts. Still, the

reality is that the .Soviet Union has not done as well as it could in the European socialist

republics. A country that can send a person to explore space but cannot protect the life of a

newborn down here on earth should be criticized. I have done this in my book-critique of the

Soviet system. This critique was not aHowed in the USSR. Stalinism also benefited from the cold

war. Each society - US and USSR - vetoed the voices dissenting from its positionof orthodoxy.

1 have been told that one can now, under Gorbachev, get my book in the USSR. I doubt that the

New York Review of Books would, even now, publish my corrections. Glastnost has not yet

reached the US.

This brief but meaningful comparative survey shows that socialism rather than capitalism

is the form oí organization ofproduction and distribution of goods and services that, at least for

the 1arge majority of people living in the underdeveloped world, better improves the quality of

life for most people. In terms of health, nutrition, education, and housing (items that consume
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,60. to 80 percent of ~ family'sbudget inmostcapitalistsocieties), socialism offersa better solution
j'

for the poor massesthan .do~s capitalism.Socialism, rather tt!a'n' havingbeen qeflated, is alivéand
< .' •• ', ': '-',.- ,. .•

well and doing much better lhan'capitalism, afQrée.thati,sresponsible for the death of ,a ~hild
, - - -'- -' , .:

every two seconds in. today!s". wohd;,'

ARE THE POPULAR, DEMANDS AND SOCIÁL 'UNREST IN, SOME SOCIÁLIST COUNTRIES, .,' . > '.~~. - - .' ',' ". ',-' _'" .c.. ~ . ,_~"', .', . -. - ',' .. '. ' o.. ',.,.

DEMANDS FOR CÁPIT ALÍSM?,

This is the ip1pressi~n thatolle getsill reading, theUSpress.Bu( you, have torealize that

the US media do n~t descrWeteality.Rather, th~y;create reálityaccording)ó the.views' oC their
" .

ow~ers. 1 invite you to Ioó,kat whosits on th'e :Board'.of Directorsof theSun, paper, or of The

New York Times, or,o£ The .\VáshingtonPost,thepapers.:t~at 1know themajority, of 'you read
- .:"",-

to' find out what is'! going:~n' aróund us:,They,.arevér'y ricl1peopIe indeed who are far Crom,
I~ ',:' .' t . , , .:. - . ..: . - -

being representative of th~majority óf thé 'peopIe who,live' in Balti,more, New York, or

Washington. The n4ajoritYárewhiie.anti male.But~m~sf impo.rtantly, allof them are members

of the dominant capitalist class,'\:\/h~se interestS a're paramount increating a tealÍty that -fits theii"- . . .. "- ~ '. :'" . -' . . . .' -' - - -, . . ~',' -

interests: You may! say that the journalists, 'theol'le~who\\frite .thestories,"are notmembersof
,; .• ' ','" • :, " r' .'. •

~1:

thatcIass themselves. You'are tight,of course, but remember thatit is the; Board !hat appoints

the Editor-in-Chief. And~the"E9itor~i~-Chiefhires the jo.urnalists. ,Because oC this line of

authority, it is extremeIy ~~likel; that .the,newspapers,'own"ers will ever allow, foro exampIe,the
"', -',' " . ....., •.•. - o," - .'

presentation of papJrs sho~ing that sociaIism may workbetter tIlan capiúllisrfi,~ot for people Iike
, ,

the~(it wouIdnot)' but foi; thémajority ofpeopIe: Itisinthé óbjective inteTestof th9sewha,
. ..' -~ .

own the press of thieÜS ,to shów that socialism do~s n~t evet work.-They 'want you ta believe

that people who live in soéialistcountries áreextr:emelyullhappy', thirsty for ..~sys~em like that"
", ~~

in the US, full of ,'f~eedo~s, freedoms in whlch on1y theinérits óf capitaJism, are allowed ,to,

have witnessed, People's China.Cofltrary'tC)wh# ~ou are {OId in, theU~; Illedi~, the Chinese

appear in their press, , "

But iet \JS look attbe. derrtands of themost popúlar iebellionin a sociaIist ,coul1try tMt we
o;; .,' '-, .- . ,"" ',': . .-

" '.

"ma;ses are both asKing for;defuocracyand prÓtestiI1g theinflation,enormous wage differentiaIs7.,
deterioration of life, Iuxury consumption,and, otl1er' soc~.ali1ls brought about -by- the cap1talist

, .
market reforms of'the current.communist leade~Ship, Youliave .not. readanywhere in the US

" ..•.

>.
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media that one of the students' and workers' demands is for the government and economic entero.

prises to, stop importing luxury items such as Mercedés- Benzes imd: instead ~se those resources to

, build up the socialist infrastructure in science, education, and health. You have not read
i ~.. . .

, '

anywhere inthe US' press, either, that the students' rebellion was started and led by the young

communists attending 'the school for party cadres of the People's University of Beijing. The

European press (such as La Republíca iti Italy and El Pais in Spain) h~ reported on these

important matters. The US :press has noto Vou may have noticed that the Chinese students and
". '.'

workers constantly sing the. "Internationale," a most beautiful song, the')socialist song par

excellence, and that" they carry red flags.,

Why, you máy ask, are the students and workers asking for democracy while carrying

socialist slogans? Is,rthere nota contradictioI'l between the twO? Are they~ot mar'ching against
;

asocialist leádership? Are they there.fore anti-soclalíst and pro-capitalíst?
<,. ,. •

In order to ,answer these very goo,d questions; 1 need to deal with oneof themost

important and complex phenomena that have occurred in the twentieth century. 1 am referring.. ,; . ", .

~ i . '. - . .
to the socialist revolut~ons, revolutions that take place' with the intentionof changing the pattern

[irst of class dominance ov~r the state and lateron of themearis'of production. A socialist

revolution occurs when política! fo~ces representati:Ve of the interests ofdomi~:iieo -éhssés -
. '-~

workers and peasants - take~tate power with 'the active support and participation of these cl~sses.

This process occurs in' the"middle of enormous hostilityand oppression from national and

international interests, among w~ith the tJS government alwaysplays a critical role. These

revolutionary forces- usuall,Yparties organized as paramilitary forces -unavoidably become the

state. This unavóida,ble situ~tion, however, ~lso fOrms the basis for a possible majo; problem that
( ,

,
1"

, ,

could manifest itself later oh. Atthebeginning of the revolutionary process, it is not much of

a problem because these parties (Lenirtist parties)' areenormously popular and erijoy enormous

pres~ige. People gla~i1yfoll~w their leadership. Thése parties call upon the expert's - the mucho.
,

needed technocracy - to help in the running of their. soci~ties. The trains, after all, need to

arrive on time. And health' centers' need to takecare of people. This newpower block, patty-.
state bureaucracy-technocrasy,'.can, withtime, remain accountable or become unaccountable to

theclasses it represe'nts. Inthe latter case,the power block can become a new stratum and éven
. ',' - - ~ -' .

a new class when sorne of the privileges ithas acquired arepassed along to its children. This
i

r:-'--"""--:'~,---'<';~~--'-,

"
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possibility becomes a realitywhen there areweak instruments of democratic participation that,

could guararttee such accountability. Important sectors of that power block may resist the
.' . - '... . .

development of these democratic instruments. ,:A struggle. thert appears within the party and the

state in which. the tech~ocracy frequently supports the undemocratic elements of the party.

Even in the absence ,O! Strong dertlOcratic instruments, it is likely that these new strata,

party-state-technocracy, will remainpopularamong the population who hadexperienct: with the

revolution, since the party enjoys greatprestige for quite a long time. •Bu! rtew generations,

. educated according to socialist principles~' ar~ mo~t likely tohave.a less reverential attitude toward
.- . '.

those strata. After all, they consider the revolution.aryachievements that their parents are so

gratified with as part of the natural order of things. They want further development 'of that

project. And it is likely that they' will increasinglyquestionthe privileges 6£ thoSe strata. Inthis
.' .' .- " .

questioning, they may carry alohgmany of theirparents and others and crea.te fissions within the

party.

Let me cite a specific example of what 1mean. In 'the late 1960s, 1 had a ch~mce' to visit

Cuba extensively, including some of thesmaIl villages in Sierra Maestra, a beautiful part of the

C,ountry. In these visits, 1 was invited tosit during the deliberations of the Executive Committee

. (something like a B~ard ofDirectors) of the health center of a small village in Sierra Maestra .. '
, . '-.. . " .

.The members of the Executive Committee were elected by the community and by the workers of

the hea1th center.' 1 rememberbeing very favorably impressed by the communitY'representatives,

including Ms. Garcia, a superb peasantartd hóusewife who was completely dedicated, as was

everyone else in that village, to the successfuldevelopment of a socialist project in Cuba. The

meaning of this for that village included t,he assUrance thatpeople in the village would get health

care in time of need. 1 alsomet Dr. Rodríguez, a doctor from Havana who hadbeen sent to the
. , .

- ," .
village by the Revolution. 1 could see that while Dr. Rodriguez was, in theory, just one more

vote in a 12-member committee, he practi.cally domina'ted that cornmittee. None of the vil1agers

'ha~seen a medical doctor b~fore, and he~had been sent to the village by the Revolution. In the

1960s in Cuba., you. could not be morepowerful than a medical doctor who was also perceived as

representing the Revolution.Even such exceUent rnilitants as Ms. Garcia would react approvingly

to practically everything Dr.' Rodríguez suggested.

~' .....,..,-*~.-..~-~.._": ._.,...~..••~•........_----,.~ ...~~~,_."'-~'~
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1 went back to. the same village 15 yea,rs Jater. The Exeéutive Comrnittee and Dr.

Rodriguez were still there, but 1noticed thatbesides Ms. <::.Jarciath~re wa~ an impressive young

woman, ~aria, who.had grown up aftetthe revolutionary date of 1958. For her, to have a health

center in the village was the natural order of things; there hadalways be~n a health center there.

Moreover, she had been educated according.to new democratic anti-authoritarian values. She was

far'more Questioning of Dr. Rodrigu'ez •. whom she ~eferred to as campañero Jose - than was Ms.

Garcia. A~d she had no qualms about tellinghim he was wrong. 1~ould see that Dr. Rodriguez

resented Maria. Like most cliniCians, hesaw himself as the'expert on health. He saw community

. participation as valid to tIte degree that ir stimulated the implementation of health polieies

defined, for the most part, by him and by theMinistty of Health. He resented that Maria wanted

more than just partiCipation inthe implementatioriof health policies. She wanted to .participate .

in the genesis of t~ose polieies. She had different ideas of what health, was about than Dr.
. . .

Rodriguez. She actually had a better-grasp ofpublic health. Dr. Rodriguez. gave great emphasis

to the individualistie clinical approach' to resolving health problems, an approach that also

empowered him enormouslx and put t4e 'comrnunity iti a passive role: He ~as legiti~izing the'

power (and the privileges that power carries) by referring t6 his sCientific expertise. Maria knew

more than that. She knew that behind thar discourse. there was"a'~defe-nse of specific interests: .
. .

A struggle took place between Maria and Dr. Rodriguei.. The latter \Vas freQuently supported by.. . . . ... -

sorne elements of the bureaucracy of the Ministryand sorne branches of the Party. The struggle
r • '. •

wasnot Maria against the Party. Maria herself was a member of the Party, ánd many members
. .

of the Partyagreedwith her. 'the struggle was within the Party itself.

This struggle between Maria and elements. of the new strata - party-state bureaucracy-

technocracy - is unavoidable. It will appear in a11 socialist societies. And this is what is

happening inPeople's China today:. the struggle of the young generations educated in a new set

of values that Question thepower of unrespónsive stráta which constrain most dramaticalIy the

advancement of a, tuture they were promised. lt would. be wrong to see the struggle as a

demographic conflicto It is far more than that since the young can mobilize many other sectors

. of the society as weU.

The . identification of party with state (unavoidable in any revolutionary process)."wilI

become the source of á major problem if that conjuncturalsituation needed in any revólutionary

1¡
I

~
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I

process becomes a structural'one. Then the state-party-technocratic apparatuscan become a" rigid,
, oppressive, and constraining force,. To recognize this dynattlic inrevolutions does not mean, as

youare frequently told, that ,however, much thingsseem to change, they will remain the same.

1 have already shown in the,previ6us sec'tion that things do not temain the same. The quality of

life has impr~ved in these post-revolutionary societies. But evéhm:ore importantly, the"new

generations in socialist societies have higher levels oí' expeciations than their counterparts in the

capitalist world at the same level of development. What tllose generations' under socialism have

been told they shoul~ aspire' to is more than what their fellows in capitalist, countries have been

, taught or have experienced. Sixty:o.fourpercent ofMexican youth, when asked what they need

most, replied that they wanted astable full-time jobo Seventy-five percent of urban youth in

Cuba responcied to a'similar questiónby asking for, a broader diversity ofcultural opportunities.
" '

As President Roosevelt once.said, only those who have already achieved economic rights (such as

, fair wages)and social rights (such as access to educatión and healthservices)will keep demanding

political rigbts. In the absence of these rights, the political rights are dramatically limited.

How does one resolve thé problemof th~ newlyestablished strata that ,are urti'esponsive

to people's demand for expansion oE the quality of life and foractive .participation in the running

of their lives? The solution proposed by the so-called modernizersin People's China' is to bring

elements of capitalism into the system. Letthe individual as a consumer have a major voice in
'! • ~ .

the allocation of resources. To get rich is a valid and accepted way óf motivating people. We

have witnessed in China thepromotionof thiswayof thinking as a way of bypassing the state's

rigidity in the management of the 'economy; In this approach, solidarity disappears. In the health

sector, the national health services are weakéned,arid the rilarket reigns. There is a social cost,

however, a cost that we know aH too well in the US: inflation, unemployment, and the
~

reappearance of malnutrition as a mass phenomenon. Infant mortality has reversed its decline and

has begun to increase again in People's China.,
The alternative solutionois the one demanded by the students. andby the Marias ofthe

socialist world: to democratize the state, the party,thescientific,'and all institutions' in which

serving the people should be. the motto that guides society. As reported by the European, press,

the first question Chinese stud~nts asked of the government leadership in the history-making

televised debate was; "How are you serving our people?" This is the meaning ofthe demarids for

;. .•..> ","
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democratization. Even if they are defeated, .1:hatdetiland is unstoppable. This is the meaning of

th~ demands ror democratizátion. The institutions have to serve, the majority and
l

not the minority

of the population. And 'this situation will not be repr~duced unless it is the majority rather than
"

the minority that runs .these institutioJis. The' demands for democratizing socialism are
,

unstoppable. This democratization. will not occur by adding elementsof capitalism to socialismo

Capitalisl!2-.....i~ not democratic, and the history of capitali~m shows it. The capitalist cl.asses have

opposed the opening of thedemocratic space in most spheres of life. In the Western world, the

'working class has been themajor force behind the expansion of democratlc rights, including

poljtical rights. Which leads me to the last point 1warit to address: the responsi,bility for the

expansion of the Quality of 'life under capitalismo
; .

CAPITALIST ELEMENTS UNDER :SOCIALISM AND SOCIALIST ELEMENTS UNDER

CAPITALISM

In the last two months, we in the developed capitalist countries have alsoseen .students and
r .; ~

workers carryiIlg red: banners and singing thatbeautiful patrjoticChinese song, the "Inter-

nationale." In Spain a few: weeks ago, millions joined a general strike against the economic afid

social policies of the. socialist government. A general strike means that aH workers stop working .

t~e same day or period, forCing the entire country tO stop. Instead Ol working, workers marched

toprotest what they perceived to be the pro.capitalistausterity policies of the socialist

government. Five weeks afterward, Italy alsO witnessed a general strike protesting the policies

carried out by a governmént that included the sociálist party as one oí its partners. The reason

for that strike was workers' protest againsttheestablishment offees for the provision of health

services.

AH these events andmany others unreported in the major US media occurred while a

theory is being widely reproduced in bo.th righi- ando Jeft-wing inteHectual circles that the

working class is disappearing andthat socialism has become irrelevant fcr resolving the needsof

themajority of our Western populations .. flere again, capitalism ispresented as more successful

'than socialism in resolvingpeople's everyday próblems.
,

The historical analysisof theevolution of W:estern developed capitalism shows, however?

that the overwhelming number of reforms madeundercapitalism - including the welfare state -

I
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to improve the quality of liteof the. We$tern populationshave been resisted by the capitalist

classes and have been promoted anci struggled for by the working cl~ses andtheir jnstrumen~s.

Thesesocialist instruments ... social democratic, labor, and communist parties - at least in theory,

claim alliance to the socialist projeet, includinga.commitmen~ to the need for eo11ective ownershi¡j

of the means ofproduetion: In theoverwhelmingmajority of the eonstitutions of these parties,
'1 . - . . - ."

there is a clause ealling for the colkctive ownership -ofthe .means of produetion. Contrary to
.~ ' . - . . .'

what is frequently r~ported, the welfare state was not granted- by the capitalist classes to coopt the

working classes in Westetn capitalist eountries. The welfare state was won by the working classes
l - . . •

_with a lot of their blood, sweat, and tears. Socialist parties of _either the social demoeratic o~~ ' ..
eommunist tradition were instrumen,tal, for example, in assuring the establishment of n~tional

, '.

,health programs that guarantee aecess 'to healthcare in time of need as a human right. The ,,faet

that the US is theonly eountry.that does not have such a progra~ is?ue to the~ weakness of the

working class and the absenee of amass- based socialist party.

Now sorne may Say that these reforms, however meritorious, do ,not have much to do with

socialismo Even thoughthe primary forces behind them -weresocialist 'forcesand~he working- . .~.

élass they represented, these reforms humanized. capitaÜsm but did not necess,arily advance the

eause of socialismo

It seems to me, however, that a historieal review of w1}at has oecurred in developed

capi-talist countries wouldShow that this pbsition _- that reforms do notnecessarily advance the,

cause of socialism -may or may not be accurate, depending on the type of reforms. There are

reforms that divide and weaken th~ working class. The means-tested social programs that we find

in the US in theoryrespond to the politics of COInpassioh and in pra~tice divide the working class.

This is' the type of 'reform encouraged by the capitalist class. - Butthere, are other reforms that

help the working class by uniting and strengthening it. These reformsare universalistand behefi~

a11 members of the working classand allied forces, and they respond te) the p~lities of class

soli¡farity. -Moreover, they are the only refornís that can -h:ive a redistributive effect, froIn the

capitalist elass to the working -class. In the- US, for example, Social Se'curity. is the only'

governmentprogram that has '¡¡ redistributive effect, from the top 20 percent to the bottom 80

percent of the population. Such a redishibution is evert more accentuated when programs are
I •
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funded with revenues acquired through progressive taxation. The nationalhealth programs that

are' universal, whensupported with progressive taxation, have an important redistributiveeffect.
, .

- Youmay still ask ~hat allthese uiliversalist programs have to do with soCialismo The

answer is on two levels. First, to the degree that services (suchas health care) are distributed

according to need rather tM-nábiliW' to pay, we are int.roducing elérnems of socialism under

capitalismo In other words,. Y{é are going against the logic of capitalism and in so doing,

decommodifying goods and services. In the same way that calling for profit over human needs

in a socialist sóciety introduces elements of capitalism thiit may lead to socialisrn's demise, calling

for human needs over profitsin a capitalist society introduces elements of .socialism that may lead

to capitalism's demise.

Second, a historicalsurvey shows that the welfare state was created primarily in the po~t-

World War II periodo The ~stablishinent of the welfare state didnot requirecollective ownership
. . . .

of the meansof p~oduction.. - In the 1950s ando1960s, workers asked for, and tó sorne degree

obtained, jobs, wag~s, andcompénsation for damage created at the workplace. At the state level,. ' -,' .' " -.

workers demandeduniversality of benefits such 'as'health care, pensions, and social security. llut. . .

the satisfaction of those demands in the sphere' ofconsurnption led te an. escalation of demands.

both in consumption and the area of. p'roduction. In the late 1960s and 1970s, workers also asked .. . - ~ '. .

for changes in the pattern of controlat the workplace. At the state level, they added new

demands for democratization. The May events of Franée, the hotsummer of Italy,and the

miners' strike in Sweden, among other workers' rebellions in the West in the late 1960s, took place

inmoments of boom and expansion oí the welfare state, not in moments of economic depression

and retrenchment of the welfare state. In sorne cóuntries, as in France, these movements reached

pre-revolutionary propórtioaS, wi-th workers taking over the factories. Thus, in the 1970s, a lot

of 'demands appeared thattouched no! onlyon the. area óf consumptlon but also on the are a of

production. Ind,eed, there wasagrowing awareness that in order to further. respond to people's

needs it was necessary to~ouch' on the issue of ownership oí the means of production as well.

It was specifically this devélopment, plus the successful revolutionary development in the

. un,derdeveloped world, that threatened the capitalist orderc and triggered in the 1980s the most
. 1- . ."

brutal anti-working-class intetventions since the early years of this century.

".
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It was in this context thát several developed capitalist countries witnessed the electoral

mass victoryof socialist partiesthat ran en programs advocating the nee~ to tránscend capitalismo
. .

France' is a case in point .• Thatthey failed -to do so does,:n_ot negate the fáet that they were

electedby large majoritieswho felt attracted to,the socialistproject.

,A worke~~ho has Job security ano a social networkóf support is likely to question' the

nature of that Job and the control over it. An unemployed worker is likely to just want a JOb,

any jobo Reforms can be cumulative. They ,can strengthen the working class and lead to

questio~ing of the capitalis~ order and its ~ri6rities.

Torecognize that reforms canleadto socialism, however, does not mean that socialism can
, ..

be ,built piece by piece under capitalismo Capitalists stri~e when they are under duress. The

enormous, h'eartbreaking ~uffering that we are witnessing these days as "a result of austerity

policies shows this.

, But here, several-clar~fications also need'to be made, One is that contrary to what you.are

being told, the increase in unemployment and the dramatic increase in stress~related diseas~s in

thé Western world do'notresult from aneconorrii.c crisis, The majority of people are }),urting not

because there is anecónomic crisis. Qui{~ 'to. the contrar~,' people are ,hurting as a ~ay of

resolving the crisisfor theCapi~alist c1ass"whichdoes not makeenough profit, 01' feels poÍitically
/

threatened. Crisis inan economicsystem only exists wheh, the system cannot get reproduced. '

Therefore, people can:getvery hurt, ,and this'does not mean .that the. economic system is in crisis.

People are hurtingbec¡Ü1Se, this is the wáythe capitalist Cláss resolves its problems. And one of

these problems is the rising,level of human expectations thaf occurred in the 1960s and 1970s that

may threaten the power of that class. Unemployment and the weakening of tM welfare state

Wáys of solving the escalation of workersl demands. not only on consumption but on production

as well.

The sécond point is that economiccrisis does not lead automatical1yto polítical crisis.

Each has a certain autonomy. The pre-revolutionary situation of the 1960s took place at a time
. .

ofeconomic expansion triggered in the Western world by the VietNam war .. The poiitical crisis

wasprimarily a result of the escalation of popular demands.. Those demands were not presented
, .' -' '., . ,. ,- ',¡

asrevolutionary demands'': the workers were not explicitly asking for socialism - but they had

a revolutionary potentia1. "For 'example, during the famous hot summer events, Italian workers

. --..........
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were asking for factories where workers couldenjoy work and sing while working. The' full
- '. ,

realization of that demand required transceOding capitalism, and the ca~ita~ist c1ass,knew it. '

The third point is th~t revolutionsdo not take place because revolutionary classes take state

po;"er. No socialist revolution has ever occurred because a revolutiónary working class and/or

:peasantry decided to takestate power;History showsthat no mod~rI).s.ocial revolution hasever .

been brought about bya unifiedclass demanding acompletely new social order. Revolutions have

oc~urred when thoseclasses mobilized ~nd demanded very specifk reforms stich as peace with
. , . - . ~

Germany, land, and social security in the Bolshevik revolutión,or land, liberty, ~nd the end of

repressio:Q in the Nicaraguanrevolution. Whethera reyolution occurs or not depends on the

strength óf the dominated classes' demánds and on theability of the capita1ist ordominant classes

torespond to these demands. The contiriuous demands for reforms within an order incapab1e of
, - ,'.,'

responding to therri have iedto the revolutionary trarisformation of t~at arder. The task of the

socialist forces has been to stimulate and support these demands and to assist in their linkage -

unity- that will make this transformation póssible.

The lack of econoinic and political space for the capitalist c1asses in underdeve~oped

countries t~ respond to such .demandsexplains why fascist or authoritarian regimes or socialist

revolutions occur more frequently in the world of underdevelopment than in developed capitalist .

countries.

Still, we are witnessing todaya reduction of t~e space for the .capitalist classes of

, developea capitalis!countries to respond to those démands .,.thus their unprecedented aggressive-

ness. But, just asthe Chinese developments are unstoppable, the demands aH over the world to

_produce for people's needs:rather than for profit will be unstoppable. Even in the US, where the

working class is weakest, we have witnessed in the last few years the development of a new force

-the Rainbow movement '.,.which is the first m~vement in a lóng ti~e to call for a societythat

puts people's needs before profits. And althotigh this movement would not consider itself,

socialist, the realization of what the Rainbow is' calling for gets into enormous conflict with the

holders of power under our capitalist system. If you decided not on1yto pose the question you

asked me at the beginning of this sessionbut also t0 use my answer to improve the conditions of

the majorit):' of our people, lwo~ld invite you to join the Rainbow and k.eep alive the hope .that
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young people mayreplicate in our time what thesplendid yoúthof People's Ch~na are doing in

'their.own country.
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